Orchard Home learning: Optional activities.
This sheet has some ideas to help support your child in home learning. This can be done at any point throughout their home learning
and pictures can be shared on seesaw. The suggestion is to try and complete one a day if you can. Some of them may also be on-going
projects.
PE: Yoga
Science: Experiments
Art: Create a volcano
Try and complete a daily yoga activity to get you moving.
Here are a few different
Create a volcano out of different junk
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
experiments – can you do one a
modelling material. The children could also
week? The lesson plans are
use paper mache. This projects may take a
Joe wicks is also doing his daily PE lessons again too:
attached.
few days to complete.
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ
 Make your own volcano.




Soap bubble prints.
Cloud in a jar.
Fizzy colours.

Painting:
Paint a volcano scene.

Just dance for kids have a number of videos on YouTube. Here is
just one example.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ziLHZeKbMUo
Jumpstart Johnny
https://www.jumpstartjonny.co.uk/free-stuff

Geography: Research a
volcano
Can you choose a famous
volcano and do some research
about it? What can you find
out? You could create a fact
file, draw some pictures of it,
or create a PowerPoint. Here
are just a few examples of
volcanoes you could look up.
 Kilimanjaro
 Mount Etna
 Mount Vesuvius

Phonics/PE/Outdoor Learning:
Write some letters/sounds using chalk on a
wall, or something similar. Get your child to
throw a ball at the correct sound, or just
touch the correct sound.

Outdoor Learning: Winter walk
Go on a winter walk or in the
garden. Use the 5 senses to
think about what you can see,
hear, see, and smell! You could
take some pictures or do some
drawings. You could then do a
bit of writing when you get
home about what your winter
walk.

Geography:Animals
Can you look up any animals that
live near volcanoes? What
information can you find out
about them? David
Attenborough has some good
programs on BBC iPlayer.

